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E9_A2_98_E5_86_B2_E5_c88_165626.htm 试卷(一)A Letter of

InvitationDear Frank,How are you? I heard that you are going to

take part in the “Friendship” basketball match in our city with

your school’s basketball team soon. Since our team is also one of

the most famous university basketball teams in our country, I’d like

to invite you and your team to pay a visit to our university and join a

match with our team on Saturday afternoon. Besides that, our

students would appreciate it if you could give them a lecture, in

which you may introduce something about the American culture as

well as the life of American university students. After the basketball

match and lecture, I will show you around the city and take you to

dinner with typical Chinese food. What do you think of the

arrangement? If you have any suggestions or problems, please do not

hesitate to contact me. Again, you and your team are warmly

welcome here. I’m looking forward to your reply.Yours sincerely,

Li Ming 试卷(二)Dear Dave, I have come to your house. But you

happened to be out. I came to invite you to visit the exhibition of

Chinese paintings. The exhibition is from the 8th to the 18th this

month in the Art Museum and famous paintings through the ages

will be exhibited there. It will be very attractive. If it is convenient, I

’ll pick you up at your home at 8 o’clock on the 8th of this

month. Please contact me with a call as soon as possible.YoursLi

Ming试卷(三)Dear President of IOC,How do you do? As we all



know, the 29th Olympic Games is going to be held in Beijing in 2008.

Now the 0selection for its mascot has begun. I, a Chinese ordinary

middle school student, want to recommend a kind of special animal

to you---the Tibetan antelope. First, the Tibetan antelope is mild and

friendly, which I think could symbolize peace of the world and

friendship among people of different countries. Second, this kind of

animal not only can endure extremely low temperature, but also can

run very fast. These characteristics also symbolize the spirit of the

Olympic Games---“FASTER, HIGHER, AND STRONGER”.

Therefore, I think it is the suitable mascot for the 29th Olympic

Games. Could you please consider my recommendation? If you

want to know more about the Tibetan antelope, please do not

hesitate to contact me. I also have some pictures of them. I can send

them to you next time. Thanks very much!Yours sincerely, Li Ming
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